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Spartan Sports
SAN JOSE, CALIF.,

Elesen weeka of Spring practice rani.. to and end last Friday
afternoon on the San Carlos
’street turf w ith a wade -open foot
ban game that was replete w ith
everything but touchdowns.
The "Warts" and the "Rats"
battled up and down the field for
forty minutes before the eyes of
seevral hundred students and
townspeople, and when it was all
over the score still stood 0-0.
High class defensive play has
featured every Spring practice so
far, and Friday was no exception.
With every man striving to do his
utmost, sensational tackles and
wide-awake plays were the rule
rather than the exception.
Offensive drive, however, still
appeared to be lacking. F:ach
team had chances to score, but
neither was able to generate the
needed "punch" which produces
those all-important touchdowns.
The best of the scoring opportunities fell to the "Warts" and
occurred early in the game. The
"Hats" were desperately attempting to gain ground by Ilse overhead route. Barr faded back to
Vic
throw on third down.
Lompa "Wart" guard was through
on him like a flash 10 block the
throw. The ball hounded into the
arms of John Leo, gargantuan
"Wart" tackle. who ambled some
35 yards lo the two -yard line before he was thrown out of
bounds. On the very first play,
however, Ray Arjo hit the stonewall center of the "Rat" line so
Illarr. of
bard that he fumbled.
the "Rats" recovered to end the
threat.
The game was marred by excessive fumbling in its earlier
stages, but the final quarters saw
the boys steady down considerably.
The contest marked the end of
San Jose’s first Spring practice,
and by the appearances of the
players it was a highly successful
one.

or

Azevedo’s sitting on
fga
Sandholt, :re .ven.ting
"New
from getting the ball
ON 111
Hubbard’s’ guard around
On
which strangely bore a
Chse
tang.
’
Jimmy Francis turning in
a
pip of a ganie on offense
amide.
fense, besides calling plays
fee
the Warts.
Extra! Double reverse wash
without laming yardage. la
M’atson carried the spheroid’.
one occasion fur a pin, sow
thing that has not been &nun
Washington Square from a dei
ble reverse in many MOODS
Jennings also turned in saat
nice plays ut end for the Worn,
finally being forced out of to
game with an injured leg.

There have been ouly four
scores turned in by intra-mural
golfers, and of these the Seniors
led by Countryman, have all the
places. Following him are Goodell, J. Thomas and Maithiesen,
with scores of 90, 96 and 116 re
spectively. Countryman shut an
86.
Some of the rest of you had better get busy. The deadline for
finishing the play is June 13, TOscilitia;
DAY. airt 111(oE

West Klemm showed a flas1.1
fire at the center position Is
the Rats. ’rho.
a new spoiler
the tossbsoid, who has hen
holding dow-n a guard Moines
for tw 0 years.
"TObY

rrs N,,i

English faculty, who has lwen
lending Yule University during
his telly,. al absence film file post
yeair, will receive his sloctor’s degrce thin year aim! will remain. his
position on the local faciills. next
Fall.
While al Yale University air.
Ntiller
been hailed 11% the. out standing English student to let tend the university in years mail
has becia called in for apecial
work with the head% of the Enctlisli department.
annmincement uf his re
turn
by Dr. MacQuarrie ha.
stopped tumors that Mr. Miller
would not return to San .1011. 11111
would remain on the faculty of
Vale Universits..

Th,

Hubtlerud;s1:ddia.bgynt.tishienzwiorft.th
sleeper p
the first play. Shehlanian
f
NO get away
with Ono of"41),
Groot’s fast ones.
Johnny Leo’s gallop
goalwai
after pulling in an
Intercelad
pass.
The 245 pound
shovved amazing speed tube
in
flight toward scoring
110%14
being stopped just in
time.

Well, it’s all over, the basiebal
series, I mean. l’he two Sean.’
teams finished in a tie for the
lead. while the Soph and ’,cosh A
outfits tied for the third position.’
l’he Seniors, by virtue of the double wih, gain some 80 points In
the race for the class championship.
The Juniors set some kind of
record hy failing to appear for
their contest with the Senior A
team. The Sophs dropped the
Frosh 13 squad by a 10-4 score in
an easy fashion.
Ulrici, star
Soph nioundsman, pitched only
four of the seven stanzas, and al
lowed only three scattered hits.
The Frosh found Bonari for three
of their runs.

Dr. Jessie Graham Initiated Dr. Harold Miller Will
Return Here Next Fall
Into Phi Beta Kappa
Society
Harold Miller, member of the
- - Dr. ressie Graham, member of
the local faculty eaf the Commerce
Department, whe) has been notified by the University of Southern
California
hcr election int..
Phi Beta Kappa. honorary mindstatic society, W11% initiated Friday
noon al a special luncheon in the
College tea room.
’Members of the local faculty
who are affiliated with Phi Beta
Kappa were bosh’ la Dr. Graham
at the initiation which was sponsored by the University of Southern California.
Dr. 7’. W. MacQuarrie. Mr. Goddard, and Mins Meta Goldsmith of
the local faculty officiated at the
special initiation Friday.

Ready For Next Fall

Its Rob Leland

"Willi the installation mf
sprinkler system finished t he
stadium floor is finished :mil Hie
contractors will begin lay mg the
bl nic k earth
I I"
or th
at 1nounced Dr. MaeQuarrie when interviewed Friday about the stadiuni.
Upon the completion of this
work the use of the San Jose
State College stadium is assured
for the use of Coach Dudley He
tiroot’s Far Western Conference
rhanapiims.

Football Captain Bud Hubbard. w ho featured prominently in
Friday’s wind-up of Spring practice, and who is beiag depended on
cccasful season next fall.
to lead him team-mateis through a

De Groot Denounces Football Men Who
Gave Up; Biddle Is Disappointment
The out.,[anding feature of the entire Spring practice hais been
the quitting of plavera oh., base shown promise simply because
they were discouraged over their apparent lack of progress. Right
at a time when they were beginning to learn and could he useful
they would give some alibi smile
gait turning out, which. bY the group. v. hile awn like Wisil
was., flunks them in the rourse.
Fabian), and Duncan, players of
De Groot Quoted
good natural ability, gave up up 011
the slightest pretext.
"Football is a kind of game
"Men like Sianoni, who insists
where experience is a very prom.
anent factor, and, as I see it, many "n PliOing with his had shotdder.
potentially good fouthall player% 111111 Whitaker, who had several
quit trying plat as they are begin- teeth cracked, beat still wants to
ming to find themselves. We have PIO’. arrive at their first string
had ample cvideme this Spring of Imaitions ‘JIMMY because of this
greatest thing one.
boys who have st
ts promise.
only I() give up just when they learns in football ix to hike 11
are becoming valuable. and have beating. learn to like it. and come
a chance to cash in on their hard back for more."
Carl Biddle, six-foot four "play
work. They overlook the intri
catiness
((anthill!, wide!’ is just boY". is the biggest iliaarnoinllike any kind of work that de ment Oust Staring practice has yet
111;1[111, experience. as a necemeily. turned up.
Ile has a wonderful

’no.

"I have instructed and given
I’M he kis i""
mem 1,0 mom, time. whmh interfere with his tooth:ill.
Ile
mm.
doesn’t
take
tits football ...rioted%
is thrown assay when they
There isn’t enough football play enough and the other is dial he is
taking advantage. of hi,
1.1’N in the school, and it burns me not
at. when they quit. Slim that SIIIN’ weight, speed. power, and build.
stick to it will naturally
my consideration. Several
to. a oil the squad never give ap
.ind I prediet that these fellows
will lw used a great deal nest
Fall. Stewart HMI J0110010. 110111
of adman are ends, fall in this
4.111

statr Tollrgr Eimr,5

E’en at Friday’s
ser.r.ramble!

Intra.112ural

Stadium Floor Ready
For Planting of 1 urf

0,att Rau

Spartan spasms
By Murdock and
Bishop
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Spring Football Practice Closes With
Scoreless Battle Between "Warts’’ and
"Rats" In Wide-Open Game on Friday
Defensive Play Once Again
Features Work of
Local Gridders

Asst. Sports Editor
Bob Leland

111111

The ferocious’ defensive pilaw
did not allow any Indio idual
backfield man tie really star Fri this. NO outstanding gains from
scrimmage were recorded and
only one pass WON COMINpinift

\I:111,11111:111

Seer...1

to be rather maimed at
Amori tin one occasion o o tbe
ball was rudely stiatard ’the NlacLachlan grasp.
Joe and Tobe are the
friends now. so it was not ..
lure on the spar of the 0,
Base Barr and Delos wolt
completed the only decent pal
of the day when Barr rinds
nice one to Wolfe in the dad
quarter.
Carl Nerell turned in a Poo
of a game at tlw gaunt pooh);
for the Warts. Carl played ise
years under Crawford. but we
unable to turn out far the fir
Groot monist last year. Lootsa
though Dud will be able taint
fall.
111V 1,11% Ceatos boy next
’
ple :reant irngae pEumnbt utr: tguoet :Irma ogrositt
atekrndw...hricshparintadnicat;dar thaaati th,k
le
uriagalittiniun tinh.eanre astv.stitenraiitt. roar)
"
fir!
Fumbles and Illate
ph,
featured the opening
However. the
the g
settled down after
the scrotal, third, and
n...,
(11,tetusirlIteartsnistitaitau.tiractically
blocked by
More pease% were
arenuafrodor
fifia,m,sna.t.7cht
than in any
in Friday’s fracas

r:lopnvlbore,palort.n.;_l

floon Ithebang.nme;riebie-u.6;h(PatairliiiellaftlinPi:Irill;ge
football is ul
Prove that hard
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Nature Course Summer Session Will AnnualSenior Home-Coming Lures Seniors Leave
Popular; Over Begin on June 26 Ball Plans Are Former Students Today For Mt.
Set For Friday
140 Registered
Hamilton Trip
First term of 1933 Summer
School will begin June 26, and
the second term on July 17. A
student may earn a maximum of
four and one-half units for a
three weeks term. or nine units
r"r the whole session.
The registration fee is $15 for
the three weeks term, or $211 for
the six weeks, and a student body
fee of $1.00 is to Ise charged.
Applicants for stale teaching
credentials should have progranis
approved by Dr. Freeland.
Class schedules for the Summer
.
session 1111. now available at the

San Jose alumni from all over
the State will return to the camBids Are On Sale at Booth pus Saturday for the annual Senior
1. Only School of Its Kind
Class To Visit Lick
Home-Coming celebration. The
In Quad and at
on Pacific Coast,
Observatory on Peak
classes
of
1883,
1908,
and
1933,
Says Peterson
Controller’s
of Mt. Hamilton
will be honored at the infomial
Spanish barbecue to be held at
Held
Be
Not
Nick
Morrissey
Students Will
and His noon.
Party Plans to Leave Seventh
San Francisco Band To
for Late Fees for
Street a t 3:30 o’Clock
Under
the
capable
general
Summer School
Furnish Music
This Afternon
chairman, Mrs. Mignonette Myers
Gruitt, committees
have been
of
head
The
Peterson,
many
social
Victor
events of the
Dr. P.
Seniors will leave the college
working for weeks to make this
Senior Week will be brought to
the Science dtpartment al San
the tnost festive get-together the this afternoon at 3:30 from the
an
end
this
Friday
night
when
Jose State College, made the analumni have ever enjoyed.
7th and San Antonio Street en the annual Senior Ball is given to
nouncement yesterday that over
Breakfasts, reunions of the old trance for their annual trip to Mt.
the Seniors and their guests in
140 teachers and students had
the patio and main dining room days, receptions, music, a dedi- Hamilton.
cation, and commencement exerof the Hotel Sainte Claire.
registered for the .West Coast
Arrangetnents have been made
cises, compose the round of enEtTmas are being made by the
CulTiel:Wes1 School of Nature will
tertainment which the visitors for transportation in buses and
Nb:hliier;deftrmornseejun’erilles8 meet in the High Sierras this committee in charge to make the will enjoy.
setil
private cars, but each person ataffair such that it will be one of
to June 28 in Sequoia National sSititstatita,unetrs flu-Hs:ye’ e.littarnne tlh9rntue Juunnites 2801.,
On Saturday evening they will tending is asked to bring his own
the outstanding ball’s of the year,
be free to visit acquaintances and lunch. At Smith’s Creek, free
credit. after which they may en- or of pervious years. Nick Mor"tour" the rani? growing cam- coffee will be dealt out. A fee of
PaTlarkis is the third an"" sessl"n roll for the Summer session at rissey’s orchestra has been obpus of San Jose tate.
one dollar will ge required as
of the schoolthe only one of its San Jose. Any one wishing in- tained to furnish the dance music
payment for the transportation
type on the Pacific Coast. As all formation concerning the School for the evening.
and should be paid. to Neil ThomBids are on sale now in th.
of the sessions are held afield of Nature may obtain articulars
as by today.
Quad or in the Controller’s office
from Dr. P. Victor l’eterson.
The group will not only look
with a "round-robin" class profor $1.50 each and may be bought
through the telescope at the Obgram, the students are given a
any day this week. Contrary to
-servatory, but games and other
mat comprehensive contact with’
.t custom which has become
Richard Glyer prominent dra- enjoyable events
have
been
nature.
rather definitely established in the
matic star on the campus, is conk- planned suitable to the occasion.
As the two weeks period runs
past year due to financial condi- ing
plans to leave on June 12 for
Howard Gillespie, chairman;
oser June 26, which is the begin
lions, the committee in charge the Cape Playhouse at Dennis,
Eileen Montgomery, William Saynig of the Sunaincr Session at
The first informal get-together have announced that the wearing Mass., where he will spend lbe
eker, and Errna Reischke COMp050
Salon Slate, arrangements have
saf Senior Week was held last of corsages will be encouraged.
summer.
Mr. Richard Lewis, the committee in charge.
been made so that those wishing
night at Al
Rock Park. Familgraduate of this college, and one
to Attend both schools ’nay regiarly known by the term "Senior
of the most outstanding actors of
ime late.
Sprawl" the dunce opened the
San Jose and a past president of
The faculty at the Nature final week of Senior SOCial
the ex -San Jose Players dramatic
School includes Dr. Peterson, Dr.
organization,
will accompany Ntr.
members
of
and afforded the
Gayle Pickwell, Dr. Karl Hazel- the graduating class and their
Glyer there and the two will retine, Dr. Carl Duncan, William
main with the Cape Theatre
guests a grand evening of exBuss, Robert Rhodes, and Miss tremely informal
throughout the summer months.
good time.
Emily Smith.
The faculty of the college ten- James Clancy, well known for his
This Friday evening, June 16,
The entire evening was not dedered members of the Senior class outstanding performances of last at 7:45 in the Little Theatre, the
voted to dancing, hut was punctua reception last night at the Hotel year was with Dick Glyer last Verse Speaking Choir, by request.
ated frequently by riotous enterSainte Claire from 8 to 11 sulNiannerr.
will present again its program
tainment. Slim Mathiesen, star of
o’clock.
alte Murphy saw Glyer and American numbers. The hour of
the basketball court, shone still
program
a
evening,
colin
the
roles
performance has been set early In
Dearing
clever
some
in
Lewis
wore brightly in several drama played. lege productions, and made it pos- order that the Seniors may attend
.,.. performances winch gave him of incidental music was
Dimmick. who lams in sible for them to be offered this the affair before the Senior ball.
wide scope for the display of his Dean Helen
charge of the prograin, also head- wonderful position with the the- A special section of the auditoriEdwin Markham plaque is to be versatility. In the first skit he
um will be reserved for the Sened the receiving line. Other atre group at Dennis.
dedicated this Saturday afternoon, look the part of a lighthouse. In
committee were
While there last year (Ryer iors and their friends.
was the male members of the
kilY 17, at two o’clock.
F.itillti the second event, he
and
painted
ant
roles,
Interesting Numbers
played several
Dean Charles B. Goddard
Daley. one of the best known ihtialif 0(1).(1mItliset,:a:inwgdotinku.nmilbeo.:.. with
11 is with sonw interest to note
Mrs. Luella Stevenson, aided b. had a chance to design scenery,
impersonation
His
Cecil
Burbank.
Ports of this part slf California,
the heads of the various depart and witnessed several productions what a great variety of presenwill read a iamm thylmated to; of a woman in the third number
tations may be found in a group
talents: Dr. Raymond Barry, Dr direct from Broadway.
Edwin Markham and Dr. T. NV.
An interesting thing about this of American numbers. The choirs
C. De Noss, Dr. Jay C
%shtearitiele:it,lietthi ewStitaheilo)r: James
1facQuarrie and Dr. Carl ItollisillY’
Elder. Dr. George E. Freeland summer’s work with the theatre program consists of Indian, Negro
aill both speak.
hy presenting her "13 Sons" in a
the and folk numbers, truly American
Miss Elizabeth Jenks, Mr. H. C is that they are to go out on
ht the dedication cere lllll ny
Mr: swill:::
McDonald. Mrs. Maude L. Knapp road vcith several productions and in origin.
re will be members of the high! s. .’’’’’
over
Guest artists on the program
an’
e
Miss Elizabeth McFadden, Ntas. that the company will stop
school faculty and students taresare: Miss Dorothy Kaucher. reaidlelen Mignon. Mr. H. F. Minssen in Chicago for the Fair.
est becides
members and friends
During the past year Dick Gly- er, and Ralph Eckert, baritone.
tr. L. C. Neal**. Mr. Adolph W
col- Miss Ruth Eckert will accompany
atierstein. Ilar. P. Victor Peterson. er leas taken part in several
nthreth:GW:allicalgte.litleiweali)erve-sisloiali!ittlhi.teaC
Pootress, Ntr. H. A lege &mantic and town !eremitic- on the piano. Miss Kaucher and
’1.1:::"I’s:::111:1:11";:’111:’:’:.:11:.:’illsN’sil:1:isitill:(11;int’’he;’ir;"1311.1’h:li.’:’:1):::;leg.
oti,t,isur:.o,;:,.ii,.,. rumic was playedN’ti:1111;1: :
prize-wina
wrote
Nfr. Eckert are knnwn for their
by I Sotzin. Dr. Elmer A. Staffelbach lions. Ile also
th{Thle’lYearawail.ilittaii,:’, bit’; Piresellt.
..
ning one -act play for the Phelan fine presentations and their work
e varge are
well. 1_114_1’3_1ra Ruth W. Turner.
phased that the doh( dim, mis Dclos Wolfe’s orchestra,
lacy:Iry contest. He will return fits in delightfully with the theme
lecome a reality.
knowta 1.wally for (lance rhythat
it eta the East and resume his of the chow’s program.
I.The. members of the s.,,iii.14,,
the affair was mulct. 1.,
italies here at the college next
t.,
Nal it is very fitting to ronem,m. chairmanship of Earl
c.o[ii..,
r0110Willg
l’Ilte the distinguished
, di:rgi ,,, ;101141 10 1111.
Mr. Lewis has been active in
.
of 1.1.4 college.
Every, Milt I
; town dramatics since graduating
for besides ,11,,.. tee ! k I oi Van
illg our recognition
Rodgers Lee Moot.
and was seen here last year in the
’rhe Curriculum laboratory
alumni play, "Outward Bound,"
Zrekg:lortlrearliiiyii,l,liiiro.,,rit,,,.,htilitoeal,17i. ,Iiliti:1,;::10.1.110T, and Mary F.. C.,
is
Spaulding,
Mr.
under
class,
doing an excellent piece of work.
Dr. Carl Holliday, of the Engtheir
of
exhibit
holding an
college is so
lish department, will deliver the
proud.
the
of
11 r. Roland
commencement address at the Oak
work in the basement
NOTICE
F:berli3rt of the Sate
SENIOR NOTICE
all
Jose High Sebald
All organizations who have Grove School, Friday, June 16, at
old training school building
faculty received I
Graduating Seniors will hold
%our autographed
p. m.
Students
not yet paid for La Torre page
copies a hist rehearsals for Commencement
Thursday afternoon.
arra from Nfr.
The address will be given on
so hy the fillet of
Markham and i.
tin Thursday and Friday of
are invited to in - ’ spare must do
faculty
and
will
the interesting subject, "What
IliTing two of these ;mem.
class.
next week, or drastic steps
to Ilic
this neck at !I a. m. The class
!meet the work of this
Kind of lithleali011."
s"Ileile and two h. the
he taken’.
will meet in the. Little Theatre.
high
whool.
Meuse he primal.

Richard Glyer, Dramatist,
Is Leaving for East

Seniors Hold Annual Sprawl
at Alum Rock Park

Members of Faculty
Hosts to Seniors at
Sainte Claire Hotel

Edwin Markham Plaque
.
To Be Dedrcated This
Saturday Afternoon

Verse Speaking Choir
Will Repeat Program
Friday Night, June 16

or

(;,r1

r,,,.1 mid

,,r 0. 11,. NI:dio,....,,ii.

Curriculum Class to Hold
Exhibit

Dr. Holliday To Deliver
Commencement Address

1. \
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State College Times
CLARENCE NAAS.
RICHARD HUGHES
DICK SANDERS
- -- - Mary Tracy
Ruth Montgomery
Gail Baldwin
Curl Palmer
Catherine Fisher _
Virginia Gardner
Steve alurdock

cAn.LEcE TnktEs.
Notebook Notes

Hy Rudolph Engfer
Hollywood will release, within
Editor -in-Chief
v waging Editor-Tues.-Thurs.
few weeks, another college picNianaging Editor-Wed.-Fri. ture, which is Milli (IIY the ballyhoo burpers) to be "A new kind
News Editor
college picture. . . .
Society Editor of
. a neve
Feature Editor people are real . .
Desk Editor slant on college life . . . you’ll
them."
with
Circulation Manager cry with them laugh
Girl’s Sports Editor And probably burp with them.
Men’s Sports Editor
11’illt the ballyhoo going full DICK SANDERS speed ahead one does not hat e
go far to realize they are burping.
Ballard 7496-11
They have a professor Bing Crosday, by the Asenelated Student& of Sem by. is the victim that is not above
Jose State College.
crooning. Try and conjure up the
Entered aa woad &lam matter at the
class room in which a proftssor
San Jose Postolfloe.
is exponding the merits of William Wordsworth and winding is
Press of Wright-Pier Co..
IP NI. Se1.1.11.1 St.. San Joro. California
up by (Tootling "Down the Old
Ox Road." "Learn To Croon," or

SAN JOSE.

14, 11(13

vautteiet, a it once intelligent
Mind
Sappho-Our Gan g.
Dte Shehtanian Ingagi.
Pomeroy- Little
Earl

wil.lii.i:,.111117,,,Itieliti.iifeofiissttie:te%rit–:.

the

school house is coining I....
hat’s tlw way they pal
Economist of the O.
Lord 11;tiltizoombeifrritilii,eins’o:liAdstsiosiriAatili:e.hri,,..,1.,,,

p.
Tomorrow evening al
n, the Senior banquet will be
awn al the Hotel de Anza for
*members or the 1933 graduatag class. The banquet will be
seni-farmal, and will be attended
mly by the Seniors and the members of the faculty on the Senior
committee.
H. Spence Amick, well known
shout the campus and particularly
none the members of the Senior
doss. of which he was president
for the Winter quarter, will act
aloastmaster for the evening,
gid will be able to fulfill that
position quite ably.
wontlyti
The tiidi,r Hum

Matil.r.Lttniitnitightneldrum-Alice in
Wonderland (Grown Up).
Ruth Nlontgomery-Little Miss
Nluffet.
Frosh-ilabes in the Woods.
Ann Kidd--13Iondie of the Follies.
Jim Tommy and Hope AllarioArchie and Rose.
Leon Warmke-Jimmit. Walker.
Edith Boasso-Zazu Pitts.
Carl Pitlitter-Mickie Mouse.
Rushing Season -Vanity Fair.
Junior Wilson-Hitler.
Monroe Letlyard-The Nlad Ilonuonce.
Harlan Ituettner-Baron NItinchnusen.
Bob Loken-Phillip Mobiles.
Jimmie and Frank -Mutt and
Jeff.
Joy Arps-The Ntoti Hatter.
Nlendenhall-F:1 Wendel.

the Iota Sigma l’hi fraternity,
Ilse Delta Theta Omega (raternext fall is it flat rate for the
The 1.ive Yiers held their final
three meals catch day. If this is nity held their usual meeting at. held Monday evening, the commitbusiness and social meeting FriHotel St. Claire Wednesday tee In charge of the float in the day evening at the home
of Esther
,sitti.;:tsoftutzi ed,s, hnh171:0111:11’’ettillZ.etleihvt:ming
last. The main purpose fandango parade last Saturday, Cline. Evaluations of the last
breakfasts will find that at a veryll
was the election of , announced that their float, de- year’s work and plans for next
picting the overheat} sewer sys- fall were discussed. One might
(tidIrlielti.tr.:7"Tihil3ogse honored IlY
low cord they may enjoy
ekehere state that the Live Viers are
three ’Ilion to positions
meals Il dily.
were: Dave Gil- tem of Willow Glen, took second a service group of the Y. W.
C. A.
There will probably be set more, grand master; Jim Handl- place. This float drew many who aim to keep the Y. W. room
I hearty laughs from the crowd and attractive and, serve the entire
’
ton,
master;
llob
’rhrelkel,
secrehours for breakfast and dinner. as’
Fcaomunpr through the Lost and
there has been for luncheon. The!ilary; Jack Carraher, treasurer; I undoubtedly was one of the most
policy of the cafeteria has always’i on) Nlarshall, guard; and Ray, unique in the parade.
Miss I.illian Rillington was the
itt.t.it to rotittoy us many ,totteutui lihodea, publicity
manager.
Election of officers for the next sghreeattoaktetdractiniornormoralltyhexEengiynpgt.
quarter
The
furnished
outgoing
grand master is
much exciteas possible to help them get’
through school, anti if this new Charles Spaulding, under whose moil and good-hearted fun as and displayed articles of dress, an
dwo [hi; :odti st epriya,y ienngtbtrhoeisdeplan suecceds noire students will able guidance the fraternity has friend ran against friend in very
ery, basketry and other forms of
, had a most successful business close contests for honors. Robb
be employed.
hEagnY(Ph.tiiaanft
rhe catfeteria will open the flrst and social year. He was assisted Vt’all, prominent department stu- interesting articles, she explained
!
or the Summer session and by his officers, Charles Richards, dent, was elected to serve as their uses and the customs of the
Jim Hamilton, Dave Gilmore. and president upon a white ballot. country, which yeere very authenwain open throughout. A
l’he office for vice president, how- tic, as she taught English in an
, tea room management will be, Kay Lindsay.
ever. furnished much excitement Egyptian school.
tiered, and the tea room will
The new grand tnaster is mak- when Gus Standish, in
a very’ Those present were Miss 1.illian
.mai shortly after school begins.
ing some very interesting plans close election, defeated Ray Ryanl Billington, guest, Miss Anne
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Coke Organizations
Should Pay La Torre Bills

’ COLLEGE STUDENTS-

.
SAVE DOLLARS EVERY DAY!

Milk Shakes, Malt
made with

Real Ice Cream

10c

San
J o se
Creamery
I, south Firm st.
It.ilard

at the

Garden City
Creamery

FRANCO’S
M A rz K

76 E. Santa Clara Street

Large Crowd Attends
Student Body Dunce
--The last student body dance af
the year sponsored by the Student
AlTairs Cotounittee under
the
chairmanship of Si Sintoni was
held last Saturday night in the
Men’s Gymnasium.
A large crowd of students
danced to the nnisic of Sammy
Ziegler’s orchestra who offered
escellent dame rhythms (luring
the evening as a final tribute to
the student body social activities
of the year 1932-33.
The dance floor was illutninor colored lights.
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Campus Store :1375:nEcosm:
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,
Graduation Special69c i
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Y. W. C. .A.
X

Cool -S lean -Como-01 table- Cons cnient
SPECI11. RATES-To Summer School Students.
A
Double Room. St3.5a up. And Single room,’ S22.50 and $26.50
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Steve Murdock
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Spanish buildings in the first
andertaken by the present ailininpueblo established in California
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more consistent-and appropriate
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Plaque, Quad the day, .1. Q. Mosel.
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Dr. Gayle Pickwell, Dr. Karl
. will olliehilt.
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Human interest, local interest,
and musical news combine to
render a high.light of the alumni
gag= for Homecoming panic Maly appealing.
A son will be presented by his
114,ther to former friends :mil NN III
present an outstanding tittisieal re
nal in her honor.
An alumnus-a proininent Alum’
ms-of this school, a member of
&ChM of 18$4, this year meet
login reunion, will have the sti- ,
grate jay and satisfaction of ’
kering her lalented son owrform .
Wore her former classmates.
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st. who luis studied under lead mg foreign and American macs -Lew State next year.
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